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Executive Summary 
Tens of millions of Americans are expected to lose their job-based health insurance amid the COVID-
19 pandemic and the associated increase in unemployment.1 Most people in this group are eligible for 
coverage through Medicaid or through subsidized coverage in the individual market,2 but historically 
take-up of new coverageamong those exiting employer-based insurance – particularly those eligible 
for the individual market– has been quite low.3  This paper uses survey data to examine how many 
people exiting employer coverage become uninsured in normal times, and how the share that become 
uninsured has changed since implementation of the Affordable Care Act. We also make a series of 
policy recommendations to better support enrollment into Medicaid or Marketplace coverage after a 
loss of job-based insurance.  
Specifically, using the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey Household Component, we find that: 

•   On average, 452,000 people per month left employer coverage for a spell of uninsurance 
lasting at least 3 months over the period from January 2016 to July 2017, comprising 54% of 
the total number of people who exited employer coverage during that time period. 

•   The share of people who exit employer coverage who become uninsured for 3 months or more 
was 25% higher prior to implementation of the Affordable Care Act. 

These data suggest that the Affordable Care Act reduced the risk that losing job-based coverage would 
result in becoming uninsured, but also demonstrate that important opportunities remain to increase 
coverage by targeting people who have recently lost job-based insurance. While not everyone who loses 
employer-based coverage qualifies for or receives unemployment insurance (UI), state UI agencies 
serve a population that is disproportionately likely to be recently uninsured. To help this group connect 
to coverage, UI programs can take steps to make coverage enrollment more automatic. States’ options, 
ranging from least to most resource intensive, include: 

•   Providing general enrollment related information within the UI application and at periodic UI 
recertification.  

•   Providing personalized and interactive information regarding likely eligibility at application 
and recertification.  

•   Partnering with nonprofit insurance assisters, other state agencies, or web-brokers to refer UI 
consumers for enrollment support. 

•   Build an integrated UI and health coverage application in partnership with a state-based 
Marketplace or web-broker. 

States should consider what steps they can take now, and what investments they can make over the 
medium-term, especially in the context of other improvements to UI technology. In addition, federal 
policymakers and those administering state-based Health Insurance Marketplaces have options to 

                                                        
1 Anuj Gangopadhyaya and Bowen Garrett, “How the COVID-19 Recession Could Affect Health Insurance Coverage,” Urban 
Institute, May 4, 2020, https://www.rwjf.org/en/library/research/2020/05/how-the-covid-19-recession-could-affect-
health-insurance-coverage.html; U.S. Department of Labor, “Unemployment Insurance Weekly Claims,” May, 21, 2020, 
https://www.dol.gov/ui/data.pdf. 
2 Christen Linke Young, “What Do I Do if I Lose My Job-Based Health Insurance?” Brookings Institution, March 17, 2020, 
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/usc-brookings-schaeffer-on-health-policy/2020/03/17/what-do-i-do-if-i-lose-my-job-
based-health-insurance. 
3 Gary Claxton, Anthony Damico, Rachel Garfield, and Larry Levitt, “Eligibility for ACA Health Coverage Following Job 
Loss.” Kaiser Family Foundation, May 13, 2020, https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/issue-brief/eligibility-for-aca-
health-coverage-following-job-loss; Matthew Buettgens, Stan Dorn, and Hannah Recht, “More than 10 Million Uninsured 
Could Obtain Marketplace Coverage through Special Enrollment Periods,” Urban Institute, November 2015, 
http://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/publication/74561/2000522-More-than-10-Million-Uninsured-Could-Obtain-
Marketplace-Coverage-through-Special-Enrollment-Periods.pdf. 
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make enrollment easier for those exiting employer coverage. They can eliminate burdensome and 
unnecessary verification requirements, broaden eligibility for Special Enrollment Periods (SEPs), and 
consider making financial assistance more predictable for this group.  

Introduction 
COVID-19 and accompanying physical distancing measures have caused unprecedented job losses. 
More than 20 million people have lost their jobs, and the unemployment rate is now approaching 15%, 
the highest rate since the Great Depression.4 Amid this job loss, tens of millions of people are expected 
to lose their employer-based health insurance. Researchers at the Urban Institute estimate that if 
unemployment reaches 20%, 25 to 43 million people will lose job-based health coverage and 7 to 12 
million will become uninsured, though the actual number of uninsured may be higher.5   
This increase in uninsurance is harmful to both those who lose coverage and to the health care system, 
yet is unnecessary. Since enactment of the Affordable Care Act, most people who lose coverage during 
an employment transition are eligible for subsidized coverage in the individual market or through 
Medicaid.6 Yet this group has historically been unlikely to actually enroll in ACA coverage. Researchers 
examining coverage transitions in the first year after the ACA’s reforms went into effect found no 
significant impact on the likelihood of an individual becoming uninsured after employer coverage, 
even as uninsurance across other groups declined precipitously.7 Moreover, available data suggest very 
low initial uptake of coverage among those exiting employer coverage and eligible for an individual 
market plan. Those losing job-based insurance outside of the 6-week annual open enrollment period 
each fall must use a Special Enrollment Period (SEP) to enroll in coverage mid-year. Yet based on 2015 
data, researchers estimate that only 5% of those eligible for mid-year enrollment were enrolled, though 
significant uncertainty surrounds their estimates.8 

                                                        
4 U.S. Department of Labor, “Unemployment Insurance Weekly Claims,” May 21, 2020, https://www.dol.gov/ui/data.pdf; 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, “Employment Situation Summary,” May 8, 2020, 
https://www.bls.gov/news.release/empsit.nr0.htm. 
5 Anuj Gangopadhyaya and Bowen Garrett, “How the COVID-19 Recession Could Affect Health Insurance Coverage,” Urban 
Institute, May 4, 2020, https://www.rwjf.org/en/library/research/2020/05/how-the-covid-19-recession-could-affect-
health-insurance-coverage.html. As the authors note, these results may significantly understate the amount of uninsurance 
that results from mid-year coverage loss. The analysis assumes that the group recently losing employer coverage enrolls in 
ACA coverage at the same rate as other similarly situated people without employer coverage, but that ignores the depressed 
rate of mid-year enrollment, as discussed below.  
6 Christen Linke Young, “What Do I Do if I Lose My Job-Based Health Insurance?” Brookings Institution, March 17, 2020, 
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/usc-brookings-schaeffer-on-health-policy/2020/03/17/what-do-i-do-if-i-lose-my-job-
based-health-insurance.   
7 John Graves and Sayeh Nikpay, “The Changing Dynamics of US Health Insurance and Implications for the Future of the 
Affordable Care Act,” 36 Health Affairs 297 February 2017, 
https://www.healthaffairs.org/doi/pdf/10.1377/hlthaff.2016.1165. 
8 Matthew Buettgens, Stan Dorn, and Hannah Recht, “More than 10 Million Uninsured Could Obtain Marketplace Coverage 
through Special Enrollment Periods,” Urban Institute, November 2015, 
http://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/publication/74561/2000522-More-than-10-Million-Uninsured-Could-Obtain-
Marketplace-Coverage-through-Special-Enrollment-Periods.pdf. Publicly available administrative data on SEP enrollment is 
sparse, but similarly suggests very low uptake. During calendar year 2017, the most recent year for which complete data is 
available, 1.1 million people selected a Marketplace plan through a SEP in the states served by HealthCare.gov that year. This 
includes 670,000 people (60%) who applied through the SEP associated with losing other coverage. This is somewhat below 
what would be expected based on prior data showing that between 15,000 and 40,000 people per week used an SEP to enroll 
on HealthCare.gov in 2016, and that 800,000 people enrolled on HealthCare.gov via an SEP during four-and-half months in 
2015, 59% through the loss of coverage SEP (excluding the special SEP associated with the 2015 tax filing season that was 
only available that year). Finally, in a 2020 rulemaking, the federal government reported that HealthCare.gov had verified 
SEP eligibility for more than 800,000 people during 2018 and 2019 combined, but not all SEPs require verification. See 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, “The Exchanges Trends Report,” July 2, 2018, 
https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Programs-and-Initiatives/Health-Insurance-Marketplaces/Downloads/2018-07-02-Trends-
Report-3.pdf; Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, “Pre-Enrollment Verification for Special Enrollment Periods,” , 
https://www.cms.gov/cciio/resources/fact-sheets-and-faqs/downloads/pre-enrollment-sep-fact-sheet-final.pdf (last visited 
May 28, 2020); Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, “2015 Special Enrollment Period Report –February 23—June 30, 
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This paper lays out strategies to address this gap and help more people who lose employer-based 
coverage to successfully transition to Medicaid or the individual market. We begin by using survey 
data to quantify how many people transition from employer coverage into uninsurance. To reach this 
group, we recommend state unemployment insurance agencies pursue a series of strategies to promote 
coverage, ranging from providing health insurance information within their workflows to building a 
fully integrated application. Finally, we consider federal and Marketplace policies that could help 
improve coverage take-up among those exiting employer insurance.  

How Many People Leaving Job-Based Coverage Become Uninsured? 
The Medical Expenditure Panel Survey-Household Component (MEPS-HC) is a nationally 
representative longitudinal survey conducted in two-year waves, with a new wave beginning each 
calendar year. Each MEPS-HC Longitudinal Data File reports coverage status and coverage type for 
individuals in 24 consecutive months.   
We analyzed MEPS data from July 2010 to June 2017 and tallied the number of people who 
experienced two types of transitions: 

•   Single-month transitions: We examined people who had employer coverage in one month 
and were uninsured in the next month. This represents everyone who experienced a transition 
out of employer coverage and into uninsurance, however briefly. In our results, we express this 
as a level and as a share of all individuals who had employer coverage in one month and did 
not have it in the next.  

•   Three-month transitions: We examined people who had employer coverage in one month, 
followed by three consecutive months of uninsurance. This is intended to capture those who 
experience a stable spell of uninsurance. As above, we express this as a level and as a share of 
all individuals who had employer coverage for a month followed by three consecutive months 
without employer coverage. 

We restricted the analysis to individuals under 65 at the end of the first survey year for whom data was 
collected for all five rounds of interviews covering the two full calendar years. Employer coverage was 
defined as having health insurance coverage from an employer or union or from 
TRICARE/CHAMPVA. Uninsurance was defined as having no public or private health insurance. We 
calculated point estimates and standard errors that account for the survey’s complex sample design 
based on the guidelines in the MEPS-HC documentation.9 Results are calculated monthly, drawn from 
the middle 12 months of each MEPS-HC survey wave (July of year one through June of year two). 

Results 
In general, this analysis reveals that while there are signs of improvement since 2014 in both the 
number of and rate at which people who leave employer coverage become uninsured, many people still 
fail to obtain other coverage after leaving employer-based insurance. 
Figure 1 depicts the share of transitions out of employer coverage that result in uninsurance before 
and after implementation of the ACA’s core coverage provisions in January 2014. (Note that this is not 
intended to represent the share of people losing their job who become uninsured; it includes all 
                                                        
2015,” August 13, 2015, https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/fact-sheets/2015-special-enrollment-period-report-february-23-
june-30-2015;  “Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act; HHS Notice of Benefit and Payment Parameters for 2021; 
Notice Requirement for Non-Federal Government Plans,” 85 Fed. Reg. 29164 (May 14, 2020),  
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/05/14/2020-10045/patient-protection-and-affordable-care-act-hhs-
notice-of-benefit-and-payment-parameters-for-2021.  
9 Steven Machlin, William Yu, and Marc Zodet, “Computing Standard Errors for MEPS Estimates,” Agency for Healthcare 
Research and Quality (AHRQ), https://meps.ahrq.gov/survey_comp/standard_errors.jsp.  
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coverage transitions without regard to changes in employment status.) The figure displays transitions 
lasting at least one month and transitions lasting at least three months. As shown, point estimates 
indicate that implementation of the ACA was associated with an 11 percentage point decrease in the 
share of people leaving employer coverage who become uninsured for at least one month (to 67%), and 
a 14 percentage point decrease in the share of people leaving employer coverage who become 
uninsured for at least three months (to 56%). These estimates are statistically significantly different 
from zero, albeit subject to some uncertainty.10 
 

 
 
Regardless of improvement we may have seen since 2014, these data reveal that the number of people 
exiting employer coverage into uninsurance remains large. Figure 2 illustrates the number of people 
per month that leave employer coverage for uninsurance. In the 18 months from January 2016 through 
June 2017, an average of 452,000 people per month became uninsured for at least three consecutive 
months after having had employer coverage in the preceding month. An average of 673,000 people 

                                                        
10 Note that our finding differs from that of Graves and Nikpay (2017). Using MEPS-HC data, they examined the likelihood of 
a person transitioning from employer coverage to uninsured over 24 months, finding no significant difference between the 
24 months ending December 2013 (12.6% of those with employer coverage become uninsured) and the 24 months ending 
December 2014 (11.9% of those with employer coverage become uninsured). The three additional years of post-period data 
available to us are likely the most important factor explaining the different result here, though we have not replicated their 
methodology. See John Graves and Sayeh Nikpay, “The Changing Dynamics of US Health Insurance and Implications for the 
Future of the Affordable Care Act,” 36 Health Affairs 297 (February 2017), 
https://www.healthaffairs.org/doi/pdf/10.1377/hlthaff.2016.1165. 
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per month experienced at least one month of uninsurance after having had employer coverage in the 
preceding month. 
 
  

 

 

Limitations 
There are several limitations to this analysis. First, there may be inaccuracies with the MEPS reported 
coverage type. For example, one validation study noted that MEPS respondents underreport insurance 
coverage; the authors estimated that around 10% of those that indicate they are uninsured actually 
have private insurance.11 This may lead us to overstate the number of people who leave employer 
coverage and become uninsured, although if the reporting errors remain constant over time, the 
impact of errors on our estimates of trends is likely to be small. Second, panel survey like MEPS can 
suffer from “seam bias” in which people report different coverage status in successive interviews even 
if their true coverage status did not change. The direction of any bias in our estimates attributable to 
seam bias is uncertain. Lastly, the denominator of our estimate -- the number of all transitions out of 
employer coverage -- includes people who voluntarily leave employer coverage for other coverage like 
Medicare or Medicaid. An increase in these transitions will skew the share of people leaving coverage 
to uninsurance downward. However, we also see a downward trend in the number of transitions to 

                                                        
11 Steven C. Hill, “The Accuracy of Reported Insurance Status in the MEPS.” 44 Inquiry 443 (2007), 
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.5034/inquiryjrnl_44.4.443. 
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uninsurance (the numerator of our result) suggesting this will not cause huge distortions in our 
estimates. 

The Unemployment Insurance System Can Promote More Automatic 
Enrollment 
The data above reveal more can be done to support enrollment into coverage as individuals exit 
employer-based coverage: nationwide, more than 450,000 people each month transition from 
employer coverage to being uninsured. Targeted efforts to enroll people exiting employer-based 
coverage in Medicaid or individual market coverage would expand insurance coverage, benefiting the 
enrollees themselves and the individual market risk pool, while reducing uncompensated care. 
Leveraging state unemployment insurance (UI) systems to promote a simpler and more automatic 
enrollment experience could promote these objectives.  
To be certain, not everyone leaving employer coverage will interact with their state UI agency. 
Unemployment insurance is generally only available to unemployed workers who meet certain 
thresholds for employment duration and earnings, leave a job involuntarily and not for cause, and 
meet other criteria. (COVID-19-related policy changes have temporarily broadened the pool of 
individuals eligible for UI.) But people can exit employer-based coverage into uninsurance after a 
voluntary separation from an employer, after changing to a new job, or because their current 
employer’s coverage becomes too expensive. Nonetheless, there is significant overlap between ACA 
coverage eligibility and potential eligibility for unemployment insurance benefits.12  

The UI System 
Unemployment insurance is a state-run program, financed by taxes on employers and operating within 
federal standards.13 Workers who have sufficient prior earnings and who are unemployed through no 
fault of their own are generally eligible for up to 6 months of cash benefits (more during recessions); 
payment amounts vary by state but on average replace about half of pre-unemployment income. 
Congress has added additional more generous federally-funded benefits associated with COVID-19.14 
In 2018, 1.8 million workers received UI benefits, and amid the COVID-19 crisis more than 20 million 
people are currently receiving UI.15  
Historically, take-up of UI benefits among eligible workers has been higher than take-up of health 
coverage programs. A variety of estimates suggest that, in recent years, about three quarters of those 
eligible for UI enroll.16 Note, though, that those enrolled in UI encompass less than one third of the 

                                                        
12 Stan Dorn, et al., “Overlapping Eligibility and Enrollment: Human Services and Health Programs Under the Affordable 
Care Act,” Urban Institute, December 23, 2013,  https://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/publication/22296/413028-
Overlapping-Eligibility-and-Enrollment-Human-Services-and-Health-Programs-Under-the-Affordable-Care-Act.PDF.  
13 Chad Stone and William Chen, “Introduction to Unemployment Insurance,” Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, July 
30, 2014,  https://www.cbpp.org/research/introduction-to-unemployment-insurance.  
14 Manuel Alcaiá Kovalski and Louise Sheiner, “How Does Unemployment Insurance Work? And How Is It Changing During 
the Coronavirus Pandemic?” Brookings Institution, April 7, 2020, https://www.brookings.edu/blog/up-
front/2020/04/07/how-does-unemployment-insurance-work-and-how-is-it-changing-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic/.  
15 Ryan Nunn and David Ratner, “Rethinking Unemployment Insurance Taxes and Benefits,” Urban-Brookings Tax Policy 
Center, October 28, 2019,  
https://www.taxpolicycenter.org/sites/default/files/publication/157920/rethinking_unemployment_insurance_taxes_and
_benefits_research_report.pdf; U.S. Department of Labor, “News Release: Unemployment Insurance Weekly Claims,” May 
7, 2020,  https://oui.doleta.gov/press/2020/050720.pdf.  
16 Dahlia K. Remler and Sherry A. Glied, “What Other Programs Can Teach Us: Increasing Participation in Health Insurance 
Programs,” 93 American Journal of Public Health 67 (January 2003), 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1447695/; Ryan Nunn and David Ratner, “Rethinking Unemployment 
Insurance Taxes and Benefits,” Urban-Brookings Tax Policy Center, October 28, 2019,  
https://www.taxpolicycenter.org/sites/default/files/publication/157920/rethinking_unemployment_insurance_taxes_and
_benefits_research_report.pdf; Stéphane Auray, David L. Fuller, and Damba Lkhagvasuren, “Unemployment Insurance 
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unemployed.17 This reflects the fact that many unemployed people are ineligible, either because they 
left employment voluntarily, have exhausted their benefits or, more commonly, because they earned 
too little in the prior time period to qualify.  
UI generally serves households with incomes above the poverty line. For example, at the peak of the 
Great Recession, only 14% of families receiving UI in 2009 had annual income for 2009 below the 
poverty level; 19% had annual income between 100% and 200% percent of poverty, and 67% of 
households had annual income more than double the poverty level.18 Through 2018, middle and higher 
income workers are about twice as likely to receive UI benefits as the lowest-wage households.19 
To receive UI benefits, individuals generally apply online through a state website, with telephone and 
in-person applications also available. State UI agencies take some time to process applications – 
typically 2-3 weeks prior to the COVID-19 crisis. After eligibility is determined, benefits are paid 
weekly or biweekly. However, beneficiaries must visit the UI website every week or every two weeks to 
“recertify” their eligibility for benefits – confirming that they remain willing and able to work and are 
not yet employed. Those who do not recertify do not continue to receive benefits.  

Health Coverage Opportunities 
This framework presents an important opportunity to encourage enrollment into health coverage.  
First, there appears to be significant eligibility overlap between the two programs. As noted above, 
most UI recipients have incomes that would make them eligible for Marketplace coverage, and some 
have incomes in the Medicaid range (though it is unclear the extent to which the income distribution 
of uninsured UI recipients parallels the income distribution of the program as a whole). And, of course, 
this is a population that is disproportionately likely to have recently become uninsured.  
Equally significant, the process of applying for and receiving UI lends itself to efforts to facilitate health 
coverage enrollment. People generally obtain UI benefits by submitting an online application that is 
similar to the type of online application used for Marketplace and Medicaid coverage, so consumers 
are already accustomed to the process and have assembled relevant information. In addition, UI 
beneficiaries interact with the online UI system several times per month to recertify their eligibility, 
creating multiple opportunities to encourage health care enrollment. Finally, much of the information 
needed to apply for health coverage overlaps with information provided on the UI application, creating 
potential opportunities to streamline enrollment.  

Options for State UI Agencies 
States have a number of options to support enrollment into health insurance among those applying 
for and receiving UI benefits. Ranging from least to most resource intensive, states can: 

•   Provide general enrollment related information within the UI application and at 
recertification.  

•   Provide personalized and interactive information regarding likely eligibility in the application 
and recertification.  

                                                        
Take-Up Rates in an Equilibrium Search Model,” 112 European Economic Review1, (February 2019), 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0014292118301855?via%3Dihub.  
17 Stéphane Auray, David L. Fuller, and Damba Lkhagvasuren, “Unemployment Insurance Take-Up Rates in an Equilibrium 
Search Model,” 112 European Economic Review1, (February 2019), 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0014292118301855?via%3Dihub.  
18 Congressional Budget Office, “Unemployment Insurance Benefits and Family Income of the Unemployed,” November 17, 
2010, https://www.cbo.gov/sites/default/files/111th-congress-2009-2010/reports/11-17-unemploymentinsurance.pdf.  
19 Ben Zipper and Elise Gould, “Without Fast Action From Congress, Low-Wage Workers Will Be Ineligible for 
Unemployment Benefits During the Coronavirus Crisis,” Economic Policy Institute, March 26, 2020, 
https://www.epi.org/blog/without-fast-action-from-congress-low-wage-workers-will-be-ineligible-for-unemployment-
benefits-during-the-coronavirus-crisis/.  
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•   Partner with nonprofit insurance assisters, web-brokers, or other state agencies and refer 
consumers for enrollment support. 

•   Build an integrated UI and health coverage application in partnership with a state-based 
Marketplace or web-broker. 

All of these pathways would create a simpler and more automatic enrollment experience, with 
individuals able to move more easily from the UI process to a health coverage application. They would 
not represent truly automatic enrollment – though some variations of the integrated application could 
approach automaticity. Each of these options is described in more detail below, followed by a brief 
discussion of the timeline for action.  

Provide Basic Information within the Application and Certification Process 
With minimal investment of effort, UI agencies can provide information about health coverage 
enrollment to UI recipients as they are applying and recertifying their eligibility for benefits. Today, 
33 state UI agencies have information somewhere on their public-facing websites about enrollment 
into coverage,20 but individuals may need to seek out that information by searching the website or 
actively looking for health care information. However, health coverage may not be front of mind for 
people experiencing a job loss, and many may simply not consider the issue.  
A better approach would ensure that UI applicants and beneficiaries encounter information about 
health coverage within the consumer’s online workflow as they are applying and recertifying their 
benefits. The specifics will depend on the structure of the state’s application and recertification 
processes, but in general UI agencies can present a screen that contains health coverage information 
within the application and recertification submission. For example, after moving through each page of 
the application, individuals can encounter a screen that provides a few sentences of information on 
health coverage eligibility, and the customer must click somewhere on the screen to continue. 
Moreover, in addition to offering this information at the time of an initial applications, UI agencies 
have a valuable opportunity to present it on an ongoing basis during weekly or biweekly 
recertifications. The UI recertification process is generally less complex than the initial application, so 
individuals may be more interested in the material in future weeks, and the ongoing interaction will 
reinforce the opportunity to obtain coverage. Anecdotally, it appears some UI agencies have taken this 
approach, but it is not widespread. 
The information presented in this context should be simple, and should be focused on driving 
consumers to apply for coverage through Medicaid or the Marketplace. Marketing experts have 
emphasized two kinds of messages that can be effective in motivating action to seek coverage – 
information related to affordability and related to deadlines.21 Consumer awareness of affordability is 
limited. A 2019 survey of uninsured consumers likely to qualify for Marketplace subsidies found only 
12% were aware that subsidies existed, and they expected coverage to be more expensive than they 
were likely to encounter.22 Indeed, 83% thought a plan costing less than $100 per month would be 
affordable to them but only 46% expected such a plan to be available, when in fact nearly all in the 
sample would have that option. Further, given low awareness of other aspects of Marketplace 
operations like the timing of the open enrollment window each fall,23 there is no reason to expect UI 
applicants to have any familiarity with the fact that they may have only a 60 day window to enroll in 
coverage. Therefore, simple messaging in the UI workflow that conveys low cost options are available 
                                                        
20 Hannah Markus, Stan Dorn, and Cheryl Parcham, “Unemployment Insurance Websites are Not Telling Laid Off Workers 
About Available Health Programs, Despite Enormous Losses of Employer-Sponsored Insurance,” Families USA, May, 2020, 
https://familiesusa.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/COV_State-Unemployment-Departments-Websites-and-Health-
Insurance_Report_5-8-20.pdf.  
21 Joshua Peck, “Why Marketing Matters for Healthcare.gov,” Medium, February 7, 2018, https://medium.com/get-america-
covered/why-marketing-matters-for-healthcare-gov-46d19534a287.  
22 Hart Research Associates, “Memo: New Polling Among ACA Marketplace Insured and Eligible Uninsured,” October 23, 
2019,  https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwWzJPQpHwx9VXdlX2hSUlR0VW1UZjBmMklqSlZtZ0Ffd2d3/view. 
23 Joshua Peck, “2019 Open Enrollment Preview,” Medium, October 30, 2019, https://medium.com/get-america-
covered/get-america-covered-2019-open-enrollment-period-preview-325be4c029c5,  
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and that the time to enroll is limited, combined with direct links to the Marketplace website, may be 
salient in encouraging enrollment, especially if repeated throughout the recertification process. 
Note that presenting consumers with this type of information requires limited technical investment 
from the UI agencies. It does not require the state to add new questions to its application or reconfigure 
the application; states can add this information within their existing structures. Moreover, state health 
agencies generally have the necessary expertise to craft messages to consumers. Certainly, some 
resources are necessary, but it should be possible to provide this kind of information outside of a major 
technical undertaking. 

Provide Personalized and Interactive Information  
With a somewhat more significant investment of resources, UI agencies can build on the model 
described above to offer a more personalized and interactive experience within the consumer’s 
workflow. Indeed, a randomized controlled trial from the Department of the Treasury suggests that a 
personalized message provided by the Internal Revenue Service based on prior tax data was effective 
in encouraging enrollment (and reducing mortality), so a more personalized experience may promote 
coverage uptake.24 
For example, at the time of initial application, UI applicants could be asked if they are uninsured or 
losing health care coverage associated with their job loss, and, if so, as of what date. That information 
could be used to provide a more targeted message related to the opportunity for coverage and the 
deadline by which the individual must apply for coverage in the individual market, and this 
individualized deadline may be more effective in motivating action. Individuals who reported being 
uninsured or losing coverage could also be asked at recertification if they had obtained or investigated 
coverage; being asked to interact with the message by answering a question may be more effective in 
promoting action over time.  
 In addition, a personalized message related to affordability could also help overcome consumers’ 
skepticism or lack of awareness about the cost of coverage, as described above. The UI agency 
possesses data regarding the wages an individual earned prior to becoming unemployed and the 
amount of their weekly UI benefit, and may have access to prior-year tax data about their family size. 
This is insufficient information to perform a true eligibility determination, but it could be used in 
combination with some straightforward assumptions to generate an estimate of the cost of coverage 
for similarly situated individuals. These estimates could be generated at the person-level or across 
bands of pre-UI income, and presented to the individual within the application and during 
recertification. Even while being careful to note the limits of the information, estimates like these could 
help concretize coverage affordability, driving enrollment. 

Referral Partnerships with Assisters, Web-Brokers, or State Agencies 
Ensuring that consumers are presented with health coverage information within the workflow, and 
taking steps to make that information as personalized and interactive as feasible, could meaningfully 
support uptake of coverage. However, it does not directly address another barrier to enrollment: the 
availability of consumer assistance. Strategic partnerships between UI agencies and other entities can 
support that need. 
Evidence from the implementation of the Health Coverage Tax Credit (HCTC) in the mid-2000s, 
which subsidized enrollment into available coverage options for workers losing their job-based 
coverage, suggests that personalized assistance can have a large impact on take-up rates. States and 
regions with high take-up rates generally relied on union, other non-profit, or state and local 
government programs to provide intensive outreach and enrollment assistance at the time of job-
                                                        
24 Jacob Goldin, Ithai Z. Lurie, and Janet McCubbin, “Health Insurance and Mortality: Experimental Evidence from 
Taxpayer Outreach,” NBER Working Paper No. 26533, December, 2019,  https://www.nber.org/papers/w26533.  
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loss.25 Indeed, these experiences reflect that steps that reduce the time and, perhaps more importantly, 
mental bandwidth necessary to enroll in coverage can be effective – particularly at a time when 
families are stressed by the disruption associated with having lost a job.  
Since implementation of the ACA, coverage assistance has been available to those attempting to enroll, 
and traditional non-profit and government assisters have been supplemented by an expanding role for 
insurance agents and brokers, who are paid commissions or otherwise reimbursed by insurance 
companies for providing enrollment assistance.  Publicly available data are limited, but assistance 
from assisters, agents, and brokers appears to play a numerically significant role in enrollment. For 
2018, the federal government reported that 42% of enrollments through HealthCare.gov were 
connected with one of more than 40,000 agents and brokers, and in 2016 5,000 assister programs 
estimated they worked with more than 5 million consumers (across both Medicaid and Marketplace 
coverage).26  
In addition, in recent years, HealthCare.gov and some state-based Marketplaces have supported a 
relatively new type of broker-led enrollment through “direct enrollment.”  Under direct enrollment, 
entities called web-brokers operate their own online portals for applying for coverage in the 
Marketplace, and generally receive insurance company commissions for those who enroll through 
their sites.27 Web-brokers may partner with individual insurance agents or brokers who use their 
technology to work directly with individual consumers. Direct enrollment can also be operated by 
insurance companies. Available data suggest that for 2020, almost 30% of HealthCare.gov enrollment 
came through this channel.28 To be sure, significant concerns have emerged about the web-broker and 
direct enrollment model.29 Web-brokers may promote enrollment in non-ACA-compliant coverage, 
may steer individuals towards plans that pay higher commissions, and may do a poor job helping 
Medicaid-eligible consumers understand their eligibility and enroll. However, enhanced oversight and 
tighter standards may help ameliorate some of these problems. 
In this landscape, UI agencies have opportunities to partner with assisters or brokers to refer UI 
applicants and beneficiaries for assistance in enrolling in coverage, which has the potential to 
meaningfully increase the rate at which individuals successfully enroll.  Building on the type of model 
used successfully to support HCTC enrollment, UI agencies could contract with a non-profit assister 
to provide enrollment support. Using the type of interactive workflow described above, UI applicants 
and beneficiaries who reported being uninsured or losing coverage could be asked to consent to having 
their information shared with a health insurance assister.30  The assister would be provided contact 
information for those who agreed, and would work with the individual to help them understand their 
eligibility and apply for coverage. Assisters could contact consumers directly to help ensure 
completion; presumably, those consenting to have their information shared are expressing at least 
some interest in obtaining health coverage, making this is a reasonably well targeted population for 

                                                        
25 Stan Dorn, “Take-Up of Health Coverage Tax Credits: Examples of Success in a Program With Low Enrollment,” Urban 
Institute, December 10, 2006, https://www.urban.org/research/publication/take-health-coverage-tax-
credits/view/full_report.  
26 Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, “The Exchanges Trends Report,” July 2, 2018, 
https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Programs-and-Initiatives/Health-Insurance-Marketplaces/Downloads/2018-07-02-Trends-
Report-3.pdf; Karen Pollitz, Jennifer Tolbert, and Ashley Semanskee, “2016 Survey of Health Insurance Marketplace 
Assister Programs and Brokers,” Kaiser Family Foundation, June 8, 2016, https://www.kff.org/health-reform/report/2016-
survey-of-health-insurance-marketplace-assister-programs-and-brokers/.  
27 Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services , “Enhanced Direct Enrollment Pathway for Health Insurance Exchange 
Coverage,” November 28, 2018, https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/fact-sheets/enhanced-direct-enrollment-pathway-health-
insurance-exchange-coverage. 
28 Seema Verma, Twitter, January 29, 2020,  https://twitter.com/SeemaCMS/status/1222628265124339714.  
29 Tara Straw, “’Direct Enrollment’ in Marketplace Coverage Lacks Protections for Consumers, Exposes Them to Harm,” 
Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, March 15, 2019, https://www.cbpp.org/research/health/direct-enrollment-in-
marketplace-coverage-lacks-protections-for-consumers-exposes.  
30 Federal rules provide a framework to allow UI agencies to share consumer information with other government officials, 20 
C.F.R. § 603.5(e), or with other third parties if the individual provides consent, 20 C.F.R. § 603.5(d)(2).  
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this type of intensive outreach. Assisters could also provide post-enrollment assistance related to 
eligibility verification or other issues.  
Rather than using external assisters, the UI agency may also wish to enter into referral arrangements 
with the state Medicaid agency or state-based Marketplace for these outreach efforts, in a manner 
similar to the Maryland “Easy Enrollment” program.31 In Maryland, uninsured tax filers are asked to 
consent to having their tax return information provided to the Medicaid agency and Marketplace and 
treated as an application for coverage; the UI application could be handled in the same way.  
Operating a model like this will require a source of funding, though it may be within reach for states, 
especially states that operate state-based Marketplaces. State Marketplaces use the revenue collected 
from user fees levied on insurance companies to support a variety of outreach efforts. Today, resources 
are generally focused on enrollment during the fall open enrollment period; however, given the 
opportunity to target support to those who have indicated they are likely to be eligible for a special 
enrollment period and the very low take-up that exists today, partnerships between UI agencies and 
assisters could prove to be a cost-effective model. Of course, the federally-facilitated Marketplace may 
also consider using its own user fee supported outreach resources to support partnerships between UI 
agencies and assisters in its states.  
Alternatively, partnerships between UI agencies and web-brokers have the potential to offer some of 
these benefits without requiring the same funding commitment, though close supervision will be 
necessary. As above, for consumers that appear potentially eligible for coverage, the UI agency could 
ask for consent to share information with a partner web-broker, who would then help support the 
individual’s enrollment. One could imagine a state UI agency operationalizing this model through a 
state procurement process. The state would issue a request for proposals (RFP), inviting submissions 
from web-broker entities that could meet strict standards established by the state. Those standards 
should include a commitment to accurately assess Medicaid eligibility and support Medicaid 
enrollment alongside private insurance enrollment, displaying all private insurance options on equal 
footing without regard to commissions, strict limits on the use of consumer information, and regular 
oversight. Respondents to the RFP would explain how they would meet the standards and offer specific 
service-level commitments related to the amount of consumer outreach and post-enrollment 
assistance they would conduct; the state would select one or multiple web-broker partners based on 
their responses.  
Partnering with a web-broker would require some state resources to conduct the necessary oversight 
and build the interactive application that would make these referrals possible. But the UI agency would 
not need to directly support the outreach itself, as the web-broker would be compensated through its 
commission structure. That said, this blurring between a public benefit application process and a 
private, revenue-generating activity may generate discomfort and could raise privacy considerations 
under state law.  
Note that states adopting a model like this – whether through assisters, state agencies, or web-brokers 
– also have a straightforward opportunity to conduct some randomized assessments of the 
effectiveness of the assistance model. This type of enrollment support does require resources, and 
whether funded through user fees or through broker commissions, those costs ultimately appear in 
premiums (where they are largely born by the federal government through increased premium tax 
credits). To the extent this type of referral partnership led consumers who would otherwise have 
enrolled without assistance to instead enroll with a paid broker commission or with assister help, that 
could increase costs. Assessing the effectiveness of the model will enable the state to calibrate 
appropriately.  

Fully Integrated Application  

                                                        
31 Maryland Health Connection, “Your Guide to the Maryland Easy Enrollment Health Insurance Program,”  
https://www.marylandhealthconnection.gov/guidetoeasyenrollment/ (last visited May 28. 2020).  
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Finally, states pursuing an overhaul of their underlying UI technology should consider steps to 
integrate a complete health coverage application into the UI application process. That is, the UI agency 
could operate as direct enrollment entity itself, offering a portal where individuals could apply for 
coverage in the Marketplace and in Medicaid. Under this vision, the UI website would operate a two-
part application – the first an application for the UI benefit itself, and the second an application for 
health coverage – and applicant information could be shared across these components. States could 
determine the extent to which these application processes appeared unified to the consumer, choosing, 
for example, to integrate them into one application or offer them as separate modules.    
Many existing web-broker entities are also technology development companies;32 some have 
partnered with state-based Marketplaces on various projects.33 Given their expertise in health 
coverage applications, the cost of developing an application portal for a state UI agency could be 
relatively low, especially in a context where the underlying UI system was also being redesigned. (Note 
that in this model, the state would buy technology from the web-broker vendor; enrollment would not 
be commission-supported.) The UI agency in a state-based Marketplace state could also work directly 
with the state Marketplace to develop an application portal. This type of approach offers the 
opportunity to create a more seamless and integrated enrollment experience. 
For example, while some additional information, beyond what is collected in the underlying UI 
process, must be collected, this model could significantly reduce the application length for health 
coverage by avoiding duplicate entry of identifying information and some income data. It also allows 
the state agency to know exactly where consumers are in the health coverage application process and 
gives them the opportunity to follow-up with consumers throughout the recertification process to 
encourage submission. It offers the opportunity to generate specialized tools for estimating income 
that are tailored to the complexity associated with a household receiving UI. Finally, UI agencies may 
also want to consider allowing consumers to pay their share of the premium through a deduction from 
their UI benefit.34 This may be especially appealing for consumers with relatively small residual 
premiums, and the recertification process offers an opportunity to periodically confirm consumers 
have not obtained other coverage. Further, such a system would represent something close to truly 
automatic enrollment into coverage for those eligible.  

Timeline for Action 
Many of the options described above will take some time to implement. Building a fully integrated 
application, the capacity to seek consent for referrals, or interactive workflow elements will take time 
and technical resources. However, the recent surge in UI demand associated with COVID-19 has 
spotlighted the need for improvement in the technical infrastructure that supports UI programs. As 
the immediate crisis passes and at least some states prepare to make those needed upgrades, there is 
an opportunity to also take steps to support health coverage enrollment. 
And even in the current environment, there may be steps UI agencies can take. States may find it very 
simple to add some basic and non-interactive information in a relatively-uncomplicated recertification 
workflow, or to send an email about coverage enrollment to existing customers. States should consider 
what they may be able to do now to help support coverage enrollment.  
 

                                                        
32 Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, “Enhanced Direct Enrollment Pathway for Health Insurance Exchange 
Coverage,” November 28, 2018, https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/fact-sheets/enhanced-direct-enrollment-pathway-health-
insurance-exchange-coverage.  
33 Get Insured, “State-Based Marketplaces,” (n.d.), https://company.getinsured.com/state-based-marketplaces/. 
34 Christen Linke Young, “Three Ways to Make Health Insurance Auto-Enrollment Work,” Brookings Institution, June 13, 
2019, https://www.brookings.edu/research/three-ways-to-make-health-insurance-auto-enrollment-work/.  
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Marketplace and Federal Policy Options that Can Facilitate Coverage 
After Job Loss 
The preceding section describes ways that state UI agencies could better support health coverage 
enrollment for those losing employer-based coverage. But even if a UI agency process successfully 
connects an eligible consumer to a health coverage enrollment, there are obstacles to enrollment that 
could deter take-up, particularly for Marketplace coverage with financial assistance. However, there 
are also steps that Marketplaces and the federal government could take it to remove these barriers and 
make it easier for this population to enroll.  

Special Enrollment Period Verification and Eligibility 
As described above, outside of the open enrollment period, a consumer must qualify for a special 
enrollment period (SEP) to be permitted to enroll. The federal government establishes the terms of 
SEPs for all states, and Marketplaces, federal or state, may add additional SEPs under existing 
authority. Loss of other coverage (including loss of job-based coverage) triggers a 60-day opportunity 
to enroll, so much of the population targeted here is eligible. However, the federal Marketplace and 
many states require consumers to document this eligibility. 
The federal government indicates that 90% of people directed to submit SEP documents after a plan 
selection do so, implying that 10% do not.35 While some of the people who never submit 
documentation may find other coverage, it is likely that some of these people become uninsured. This 
group may also be particularly healthy since those in worse health are likely more motivated to ensure 
that they retain insurance coverage. Further, this estimate fails to count people who never select a plan 
because of the application complexity, including documentation. Removing documentation 
requirements and verifying SEP eligibility by an attestation under the penalty of perjury would make 
it easier for those losing job-based coverage to enroll.  
Further, the existing SEP could be broadened to include not just those who lose job-based health 
insurance, but rather anyone who loses a job. Job loss results in meaningful changes in household 
finances, and will therefore change the generosity of coverage available in the Marketplace. Moreover, 
especially if coupled with the types of outreach efforts described above, a broad job loss SEP could 
induce higher take-up of the eligible population, and it would ensure that essentially everyone who 
applies for UI benefits is eligible for an SEP in the weeks surrounding their UI application.  
Either of these options would create some adverse selection risk. Relatively unhealthy individuals 
might intentionally falsify their application and enroll through an SEP for which they are not eligible 
when they need health care, or only relatively unhealthy people made newly eligible by a job loss SEP 
might elect coverage. But given the very low take-up we see today and the experience in Massachusetts 
where continuous enrollment is permitted for most individuals,36 these risks may be overstated. 

Income verification 
Another obstacle to enrollment is the income verification process. Individuals provide an estimate of 
yearly income in the Marketplace application process, and Marketplaces attempt to verify that 
information against payroll records and prior year tax data. (State-based Marketplaces access a wider 
set of income data sources.)  If these data sources show an income different from that reported by the 
individual, the individual is directed to submit additional documents verifying their income – a time 
                                                        
35 Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, “The Exchanges Trends Report,” July 2, 2018, 
https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Programs-and-Initiatives/Health-Insurance-Marketplaces/Downloads/2018-07-02-Trends-
Report-3.pdf.  
36 Sarah Lueck, “Proposed Change to ACA Enrollment Policies Would Boost Insured Rate, Improve Continuity of Coverage,” 
Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, June 5, 2019, https://www.cbpp.org/research/health/proposed-change-to-aca-
enrollment-policies-would-boost-insured-rate-improve.  
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consuming process that resulted in hundreds of thousands of people losing financial assistance in the 
early years of Marketplace operations, though affects many fewer people today.37 
It is unnecessary to require individuals who have recently lost a job to go through this process. Their 
households have almost surely experienced a major change in income; they should simply be able to 
attest to having lost a job. Indeed, any estimate they provide will necessarily be based on information 
that is not reflected in official data sources and will reflect private household expectations (like the 
expected timeline for obtaining new employment). There is little that can be authoritatively verified in 
this circumstance, and recently unemployed households should be exempt from the process. This 
would avoid needless verification costs and make it easier for this group to connect to coverage, though 
it might lead to some increased tax obligations when financial assistance is reconciled and lead to some 
increased federal spending. 

Tax credit reconciliation 
Finally, note that the underlying fact that Marketplace eligibility rules are based on full year income 
poses complications for those who have recently lost a job. The newly unemployed are unlikely to have 
a concrete sense of expected annual income, given uncertainty about when they will find new 
employment and at what income. The fact that an underestimate could generate significant repayment 
liability when filing taxes may deter enrollment. Further, even if annual income could be accurately 
predicted, basing assistance on full year income means the higher-wage period preceding or following 
unemployment is averaged with the current lower-wage period. This may leave families responsible 
for paying a larger premium than they can afford during the time they are without a job and job-based 
coverage. Therefore, federal policy changes that move Marketplace financial assistance away from 
reliance on full-year annual income could enable the system to better serve those facing a coverage gap 
after losing their job, though these policies would generally carry federal fiscal cost. 

                                                        
37 Grant Ferowich, “HHS Cuts Down on ‘Data Matching’ Issues for Exchange Customers,” Fierce Healthcare, September 9, 
2016, https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/payer/hhs-reduces-health-plan-terminations-for-100-000-consumers-2016.  
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